Down In Toyland Village
(In The Land Of Blocks)

Lyric by GLADYS SHELLEY

Music by RUTH CLEARY

Moderato

Did you ever wish that you could look at the characters in a fairy book. If you want to meet them face to face, Follow the parade to a

4) Symbols for Guitar, Chords for Ukulele and Banjo.
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ma-gic place. Interlude

CHORUS

(Guitar Tacet)

C G7 C Gdim
DOWN IN TOY-LAND VIL-LAGE in the land of blocks, If you

C F C Gdim G7 Gdim
There's a come a-round you'll see Old King Cole, Al-ad-din

Gdim G7 C
mag-ic world of dreams Where the trees are made of

G7 F G7 Dm7 G7 C
and his Lamp, Santa and his Christmas tree, Hump-ty

pep'-mint sticks and le-mon-ade fills the streams Boys and

Down in etc. - 4
Dump - ty sitting on a wall, and Rip Van Wink - le
girls who learn their A, B, C's can ride there ev - ry
too. Ev - en Little Lu - lu will be there and the
day On a wood - en horse or kid - die car eat - ing

Woman in the Shoe,

lollipops on the way. Donald Duck will

come a - live and quack, quack, quack as you ar - rive,
Mother Goose will be there too, And animals from the zoo. DOWN IN TOY-LAND VILLAGE in the land of blocks, The snow is pink ice cream. If you don't believe me

It's because you never learned how to dream. DOWN IN dream.
Britons Everywhere Are Singing

L'édition française est intitulée
Avec les Lumières de Paris

Till The Lights of London Shine Again

Ukulele arranged by R.S. STODDON
(The Letters below Bass Stave indicate names of Chords for Guitar and Piano Accordion)

Words and Music by
TOMMY CONNOR
& EDDIE POLA

REFRAIN

For a while we must part;
But remem-ber me, sweet-heart,
Till the lights of Lon-don shine a-gain...
And while I'm o-ver there,
Think of me in ev-ery prayer
Till the lights of Lon-don shine a-gain.

Get your copy from your dealer to-day and add your voice to the millions singing this song.
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